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WHODUNNIT?







PRICE

Price is 180 RMB per person including the

game 2 drinks and snacks.

Do you have a location? Murder mystery

dinner game and the host price is from 80

RMB per person (depending on the

number of people).

LOCATION

It's your party! So you decide the date!

Murder mystery dinner can be played

night time, in the evening or even

daytime, every day of the week! Please let

us know 15 days in advance your preferred

date. You'll receive your character's

information by email 4 days before the

event.

We use different location for the murder

mystery dinner around the country. We

can provide you a list of locations for your

convenience. Do you want to host the

murder mystery dinner at home? It's not a

problem! Our experienced host will come

to your place and set up everything.

DATE

COSTUMES

If needed we can provide costumes and

also face and body painting at an

additional cost. If you need those services

please send an email to

info@murdermysteryclub.cn

LANGUAGE

The game is available in english language.

Minimum 40 guests are required for the

following languages:  Chinese, French,

Italian.

Minimum

15 people

Maximum 100

people

NUMBER  OF  

GUESTS

Follow us on wechat for all the official events and pictures!

CLASS I C MURDER MYSTERY D INNER

Classic murder mystery in which the

guests will act like the characters in a real

role play game. No one sit, you move, talk,

behave as your character would do. Very

dynamic.



PRICE

Price from 300 per person including sit

dinner and game.

Do you have a location? Murder mystery

dinner game and the host price is from

100 RMB per person (depending on the

number of people).

LOCATION

It's your party! So you decide the date!

Murder mystery dinner can be played

night time, in the evening or even

daytime, every day of the week! Please let

us know 15 days in advance your preferred

date. You'll receive your character's

information by email 4 days before the

event.

We use different location for the murder

mystery dinner around the country. We

can provide you a list of locations for your

convenience. Do you want to host the

murder mystery dinner at home? It's not a

problem! Our experienced host will come

to your place and set up everything.

DATE

COSTUMES

If needed we can provide costumes and

also face and body painting at an

additional cost. If you need those services

please send an email to

info@murdermysteryclub.cn

LANGUAGE

The game is available in english language.

Minimum 15 guests are required for the

following languages:  Chinese, French,

Italian.

Minimum

10 people

Maximum 20 people

NUMBER  OF  

GUESTS

Follow us on wechat for all the official events and pictures!

S IT-DOWN MURDER MYSTERY D INNER

The more static and more sophisticated

versione of the classic murder mystery. Sit

dinner, the guests will play while eating,

reading their game sheets and sharing

information one after the other clockwise



PRICE

Price is 150 RMB per person including the

game 2 drinks and snacks.

Do you have a location? Murder mystery

dinner game and the host price is from 50

RMB per person (depending on the

number of people).

LOCATION

It's your party! So you decide the date!

Murder mystery dinner can be played

night time, in the evening or even

daytime, every day of the week! Please let

us know 15 days in advance your preferred

date. You'll receive your character's

information by email 4 days before the

event.

We use different location for the murder

mystery dinner around the country. We

can provide you a list of locations for your

convenience. Do you want to host the

murder mystery dinner at home? It's not a

problem! Our experienced host will come

to your place and set up everything.

DATE

COSTUMES

If needed we can provide costumes and

also face and body painting at an

additional cost. If you need those services

please send an email to

info@murdermysteryclub.cn

LANGUAGE

The game is available in english language.

Minimum 40 guests are required for the

following languages:  Chinese, French,

Italian.

K IDS AND TEENS MURDER MYSTERY D INNER

Please notice that the kids corner is available

from 6 to 18 years old. The game is the same

as the classic murder mystery dinner, for

under 14 years old the game is without 

 killing, it's a classic mystery role play game.


